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conjecture from these two facts, namely, that he believed
in Christ, and that nevertheless he visited him secretly.   It
appears that he hoped to comply with Christ's demand of
personal homage and submission, but to be excused from
making a public avowal of it.    And when we consider the
high position of Nieodemus, it is natural to suppose that
lie hoped to receive such a special exemption in con-
sideration of the services he had it in his power to render.
He could push the movement among the influential classes;
he could cautiously dispose the Pharisaic sect to a coalition
with Christ on the ground of their common national and
theocratic feeling ; he might become a useful friend in the
metropolis, and might fight against the prejudice which a
provincial and Galilean party could not but excite.   These
advantages Christ would secure by allowing Nicodemus to
become a secret member of his Theocracy, and by excusing
him, until a better opportunity should present itself, from
publicly undergoing the rite of baptism.    On the other
hand, by insisting upon this he would at once destroy all
the influence of Nicodemus with the authorities of Jerusa-
lem, and with it all his power of becoming a nursing-father
to the infant Church.    When we consider the great con-
tempt which Christ constantly expressed for forms and
ceremonies, and in particular for those c washings ' which
were usual among the Pharisees, we are prepared to find
him readily acceding to the request of Mcodemus.    In-
stead of which he shut the petitioner's mouth by an abrupt
declaration that there was no way into the Theocracy
but through baptism.    The kingdom of God, he insisted,
though it had no locality and no separation from the
secular states of mankind, though it had no law-courts, no
lictors and no fasces, was yet a true State.   Men were not

